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Persons having business in Portland are ad-

vised to note the following firms.

P0RTLAXD BUSINESS GUIDE.

Persons having business in Portland are ad-
vised to note the following firms.

Y I L L A M E T T E
IRON WORKS COMPANY!
frf"raea' North Frout and E sts.,

ISLStl Portland. Oregon.

STEAM ENGINE

official.
ord1xasce so 72.

Sec. 1st Be it ordained and established
by the City Council of Oregon City. That
the centre of the stone monument now lo-
cated at the junction ot Main and Third
streets in this city be and the same is here-
by declared to be the point of intersec-
tion of a line drawn through the center of
said Main and Third streets.

Sec. 2d. That the . centre of the stone
monument now located at the junction of
Main and Fourth srteets in this city be and
the same is hereby declared to be the point
of intersection of a line drawn through the
centre oc Main and Fourth streets.

Sec. 3d. That the centre of the stone
monument located at the junction of the
south line of Sixth with Main st reets be
and the same is hereby declared to be at
the point of intersection of a line draw'n
through the center of said Main street and
the south line of Sixth street.

Sec. 4th. That the center of the stone
monument located at the junction of the
northerly line of S ixth street with Main
street be and the same is hereby declared
to be the point of intersection of a line
drawn through the centre of Main street
and the North line of Sixth street.

Sec. 5th. That the centre of the stone
monument now located at the junction of

The IIarpehs. This great book firm was

founded in 1816 by James and John Har-

per. Wesley Harper came in in 1S22. and

Fletcher Harper in 1S26, since which the

firm has stood as it stands now. It is not

often that four brothers can be united so

long, with no break in the rank by death
or other cames. Hon. James Harper is

about seventy-thre- e years of age. and there
is no youth about the establishment more

active than he. He delights in a good
story, a good listener, a good joke, and
no one can discover a reason why he
shouldn't live twenty years yet. Mr. John
Harper is about seventy, but not so ro-

bust in health as James. He is the nega-
tive element in the firm, and commonly
wields the veto power. Mr. Wesley Har-
per is gentlemanly and cordial, comfort-
ing a disappointed author and encourag-
ing a promising one with equal suavity.
Mr. Fletcher Harper is the active, aggres-
sive spirit of the firm, but with a vaulting
ambition that never o'erleaps itself. It is
his spirit that animates and directs the

Monthly,' " Weekly,"' and " Bazar'
Besides the four members of the firm there
are numerous sons, making a dozen in all
The Harpers resemble English firms inthe
tenacity with which their employes cling
to them. There is one gray-heade- d octo-
genarian who has been in their employ fifty
years. The foreman of their composing
room has been with them forty years ; the
foreman of the press room thirty-year- s ;
and there are women in the folding rooms
that have been with them thirty years.
Their cashier has also been in their em-
ploy thirty-fiv- e years.

KEDINGTON & CO.'S

Essence of Jamaica Ginger;

rpiIIS Valuable preparation, containing m
X a hi.'hlv cuneentiatcd form all the prop-- ,

erties of the Jamaica G nicer, has become a e

of the most popular domestic remedies for ail
diseases of the stomach and digestive organs

As a tonic it .will be found invaluable to uJ
persons recovering from debility, whether
produced bv fcvt r'or otherwise, for w bilat
imparts to the system ell the glow and vigo
that can be produced by wine or brandy, n
entirely free from the iVactionarj effects
follow "the use ot spirits ot any kind.

It is also an excellent remedy for femal.
who suffer from ditlicult menstruation, giving
hlmost immediate relief to the spasms that so
frequently accompany that perioa.

It gives immediate relief lb caused
bv s, etc. It isalso valuable as an
external application for Gout. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, etc. REUINGTON & CO.
'27.1 v Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast.

li MARTHA WASHINGTON
HAIR EESTOREPv.

Trust none other, bowe'er pleasant,
None can do what this has done

Xrv it always keep it present
Use the Mai tha Washington;

IT WILb IiKEl THE HAIli--'

IT Soft and glossy Change it lo
its Original Color Prevtnt it

IS
fulling out 3Ialtc old licutl.

NOT look young ami do nil that i

expected of a gcnuln3 good,
A

Hair Restorer.
DYE. ICEDIA'OiTO-- & Co., Agfiito,

SanFrantiico'
" MARTHA WASHINGTON"

HAlK RESTORER
Is the wonder of the world, and stands

above comparison with any. other-articl- fur
the hair ever brought before the public. Q'

TT Sold every where. .

o

The Railroad Surveyors have reached
a point two miles below Milwaukie. and
now cease operations until after the meet-
ing of the Directors on the 24th.

The basis of representation to the
State Union Convention was fixed so as to
allow one delegate for every one hundred
Union votes cast at the last, general elec-

tion, and one delegate for every fraction
greater than fifty the following being the
apportionment :

o

o

O

o oo

JjtU'fftrte. Delegates.
Baker county 3 Linn county 10
Kenton 5 Marion 11
Clackamas 7 Multnomah 12
Clatsop 1 Polk C

Coos 1 Tillamook 1

Columbia 1 Umatilla S

Douglass 6 Union 3
Grant G Washington 5
Jackson G Wasco 3

Josephine 2- - Yamhill C

Lane 6

Total 103
The Convention will be held at Salem, on

REDINGTON'S
F L A V O U I N G EX TKACT?'0

Are made from FmHFiuit. Each
bottle holds twice as much as any ctlaQ

brand iu the market, consequently tbejQ O

ore the cheapest and the best,
t'sc no otli r.

KEDINGTON' & C9-- ,

Agents for the PaciHc Coast:

NERVE! NERVE! NERVE!

The Requirements of the Times !

J. R; RALSTON,
HAS IT !

OLD ROCK STORE, THE BESTTHE Goods house in Oregon City, has the
pluck to till every department with an entire

jVcw "Winter Stoclt I

Joy to tJi'e Hungry !
Hard Times Come Again no More !

Great Fall in the price of Goods!

J. IS. SALSTOX,
At the Rock Store, on the corner of Main

and Fifth streets, Oregon City, has just re-

turned from San Francisco, where he purch-
ased a large and well selected stock of

DRESS GOODS
WOOLEN " PRINTS, .

WHITE " HOSIERY",
BLEACHED SHEETINGS,
GENTS' FURN1SIING GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND GAL'S,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

PAINTS OILS, &c,&c, &c

At prices hitherto unheard of,
By the oldest inhabitant.
Let the People clothe themselves
And Rejoice! For the winter cometh.

Give him a call and be convinced that the
Rock Store is the place to trade.

LATE AllRIVAL !

OF

Pall and Winter Stock!
At the OLD CORNER.

I. SELLING,
OREGON CITY,

lias just received, and is now opening,
all the latest

Stales s&ihI I?3,tie3&s
Which he xcill sell lore,

For Cash or Country Produce !
His stock Comprises, in part,

DRY GOODS,
HEADY MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Mens1, Ladies' Misses and Childrens""

HATS AND CA PS,

Groceries.Crockery, Glass and Plated
Ware, Paints, Oils, Lamps,

Wicks, Chimneys, and Burners!

Hardware, Cutlery, etc , etc,
Being Hundreds of Other Articles !

Too numerous to Mention !

Call and examine for yourself. I tak
pleasure in showing goods, and customers
will find the articles at reasonable figures.

1. SL'LLIXU.
Corner store, opposite the

5.1y Tin and stove store.

OREGON CITY
WOOLEN f$Af!UFACTUR!NG

C O 31 P A N V.

rpiIE AI50VE COMPX.YY ARE XOW
producing aquality of

WOOLEN GOODS
WHICH ARE

Superior to any ever hefcre offered
on the Pacific Coast !

Comprising

CASSIMERES,
TWEEDS,

HARD TIMES,
FLANNELS,

BLANKETS,
YARN, etc.

Using only the best grades of Wool.

The above goods are offered to the trade
on the most favorable terms. All orders
will meet with prompt attention.

Address: K. JACOB. Agent,
30.6m) Oregon CitV, Oregon!
Or L. WHITE k BRO., Agents"at Portland.

jYISW FIIIM!
JACOB WORTMAX. THOMAS H. F1ELOS

Wortman & Fields,
Next Poor to the Post Office,

Oregon City, Oregon.

DEALERS IX

FsimiSy jircerie i

Provisions of all Hinds f
Wines and Liquors f

Confectionery, Spices !
Canned Fruits and Meats !

And all the Favorite

Brands' of Flour and Sugar !

The highest market prices 2aid
for country produce.

Isnpei'Ial Mills,
OliEGOX CITV.

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE :

BRAN AND CHICKEN FEED !
Parties' wa-ati- feed aitJfet furnish

their sacks. fSO.tf

Jfd'HN H. SCHRAlf,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

3 SADDLES, HARNESS,
etc.- . etc..

Main street, between Third and ForrTtb,
Oregon City.

attention of parties desiring anything
THE my line, isf directed to my stock, be
fore making parcnases etsewnere

JOHN II.SCIIIiAM.

BL.AXKS. of every drscrip
JUSTICES'sale' at the' Entekpbik ofnce.j

ILL HEADS PRINTED.
At the Enterprise OfEe.

TOAVX AND COl'.TY

OCR AGENTS.
P. FISHER & Co., Rooms 20 and 21 ew

Merchants' Exchange, Sacramento street,
nrc our only authorized Agents in San
Francisco.

)ALY & STEVENS, cor. Front and Morri-
son streets, (up stairs,) are our authorized
Agents in Portland.

',. C. LEWIS, Esq., will continue to act for
us as Genera! Traveling Agent.

I'ltOCEKDINlId OF THE CoiXTY CoXVKX- -

iosv The Clackamas County Union Con-entio- n

met at the Court House in Oregon

ity on Saturday March 7th and was called
order by A. Warner Esq., Chairman of

ic Union County Committee, organized
electing Samuel Miller Esq., Chairman,

. Killin Secretary and James Winston as-ita- nt

Secretary."
Committee on Credentials Appointed by

ie Chair : W. W. Duck, Christian Dear-srf- T.

Geo. Keese. The Committee re-

tried the following
DELEGATES.

Oregon City Precinct. A. B. Ilolcomb.
.Miller, F. Charman. W. W. Puck. 11.

illiu. J. Meldrum, Dr. Karclry. Wm.
iarlow, S. S. White. J. W.Lewis. Thomas
iowley, W. J. Caldwell, I). 1). Tompkins,
.. J. Apperson, Tlios. Leary. J. Milne. P.
'.. IJinearson.
JEticaukie.V. A. Starkweather. P. F.

rnith. Iioss .Merrick. Dr. J. 1 1. Thessing,
I J. Matlock, proxy. Wm. Phillips.
' Rock Creek I'recincf. C. Deardoiff, 'V.
. Wilson. E. I). Forbes.

Yvnnas 1'rccinct. Geo. Pa'mateer, V.
. Price.
Spnngicnler Precinct. Dr. Lacey, A.
attoon. II. P.awley.
Jkaver Creek 1'recincl. George Graham,

aniuel Waldron. Joseph Walton.
Upper MokUla Precinct. Geo. Reese,

nomas Kern?.
irdiirjs 1'reclncl. J. M. Tracy, Wm.

ichardson.
M'jryimiis Precinct. J. M. Drake, A.
arquatii. It. Thomoson.
Lnar MoUdla. C. O. Coynton, It.

;once, T. I. Killin, J.Wagner.
Union PrerinrL Samuel J. Oakley, J.

. Armstrong. J. II. Ulaeker.
Pleasml ITU 11. V. Short. C. Westell.
TailatU Precinct. V. II. Dlack, W.

otbv.
O.t.ocjo Precinct. T. P. Trullingor, F.

ord, L. II. Caulking, L. T. Shipley.
Cancrnah J'recind. S. I). Moore, M.

rown. J. Frost, Geo. Smith, J. P. Dlan-iar- d.

Win. Mtillin:
Cascades Precinct. Xot represented.
Convention proceeded to elect delegates

i State Convention, with following result.
". A. Starkweather, Geo. Reese. J. M.

rake, F. O. McCown, C. O. Boynton, W.
". PurJPand 15. Killin.
The following county ticket was nomi-iter- l:

Stale Senator. D P. Thompson.
'Representatives. James Winston, I. W.

"rett and !). P. Tru! linger.
Sheriff. Major J. S. Itinearson.
'Clerk. -- 3 . M. Frazer.
7 rcasire . John Meldrum.
Assessor. M . Pa 1 1 erso n .

Cmnlv Commissioners. J. M Drake. J.
:. Deardortt".
Superivtendcat rf Schools. B. Killin.
Survei'r. S. S. Campbell.
L o ran er. I ) r . I 1 a re 1 ay .

The following gentlemen were elected
nuPy Committee for ensuing two years.
. P. Thompson, AV. A. Starkweather. J.
. Lambert.
Adjournal, to ratify at the polls on
e fu-- :t Monday in Juno Next.

K X T O X Kf I.LI X, Secretary.

The new steamer M'enet, of the Wil-inett- e

Company, made her first appear-lc- e

in t'iiiirity on Wednesday last. The

mipany are net j'et prepared for passe ti-- :r

traflic, but aiv making regular trips,
avily laden with fre'ght. There has
'in a prevalent idea that the gentlemen
JBipos!ng tMs company came o;i here as
I opposition, but we learn that the op-jsi'.i-

has ljen mostly to them and
uch of it ircems unreasonable yet they

-- e determined to put rH through, and em-lo- y

themselves with the capital they have
ivested, in the honorable occupation of
roviding for their families.

IXKrtllM.VTIOX WAXTEI) OF WM. LEO.- -

ilfred Leo, Linderville, Adair Co., Mis-ur- i,

says he will siul $10 to any per-- m

who will give him information as to
here Wm. Leo can be found. His for-ii- r,

Post-Ofii- e was Oregon Cst.y.
George Quennard, of Port Jefferson,

on Island New York, wishes to hear of
'in. Ityans, about it ) years of age ; last
eard from some twelve years ago at
ort Vancouver.

PtnsoxAU Mr. E. MSamis, agent cf the
Ma, called upon us on Thursday. The
1.7a Is decidedly the best commercial pa-e- r

in California. The auction sales are
dvertised in it exclusively, and this one
ranch is often worth trior; than the rates
er year one pays for the daily.

We hope none will understand thai
e are opposed to Gaston's Railroad. That
not our turn; we fvcY" all enterpris-- i
of this nature but we may have felt a

ittle sour towards those Yamhill people
rho attempted to choke us because we
aid we believed it impossible for them to
mild the road wiihout the aid of foreign
apital. This is the extent of the matter.

Going East. Mr. Aug. C. Kinney, of
tlcMinnville. has passed a very creditable
xamination in the schools of Medicine in

Oregon, and now takes bis departure for
the Atlantic Stales, to complete a thorough
Education. We wish him all success, and
be is entitled to it.

Mr. Ackerman, brother of the S. Ack-rrma- n

of this city and member of the firm
of Ackerman A Steinheiser of Fugene, is
at preseni in this city. He will proceed
below to lay in a full stock of Spring goods
for his firm accompanied by Mr. S. Ack-fT.na-

Thee gents come first on the list
alphabetically-- and in a business point of
view.

lion. P. C. Sullivan, of Dallas, is ex
pected to address the Grant Club in this
city, soo.n. When he comes we want all
tiik v to hear him. Mr. Sullivan has
the reputation of being an able debater.
posted in all the facts of our political his
tory, and able to do full justice to the sub
ject.

On Thursday a succession of hail
nv, mis intuit , qi severe sa

tire, but so far as we have been
aoie to learn no damage lor.owed. The
Hin set bright, but the night was cold and
louowing Oav wet

CoNGr.KOATIO.VAL Services. Kev. P. S
Knight, of Salem, will preach at the Coa- -

pregational Church in this city. at the usu-
al hours

A brass key. found on the street last
Thursday, has Uvea left at ih'.s o3ce for
vientificAtiort.

CHaS. HODGE. .CHAS. . CALEF. .GEO. W. S.VLL.

EOEGE, CALEF & Co.,

DCALEES IX

DEUGS and MEDICINES,

TAINTS, OILS, AKD WINDOW GLASS,

VARXISIIES; BRUSHES, PAINTERS'
Materials, ana jjr-u'jgls- Sundries.

07 Front Street,
A Portland, Oregon.

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED STOMACH

BITTERS I

A Pure and Powerful Tcnic,
Corrective ami Alterative, of wonder-

ful cfiirary in diseases of t lie
STOMACH, LIVER AND

EOV7ELS.
PnCTECTIVK PUOFERTIES;

Prevents Fever and As;ue and Billions Re-

mittent Fevers; fortifies the system
against Miasma and the evil ell'ecta

of unwholesome water ; invigor-
ates the organs ot digestion

and the bowels ;

Steadies tlie Aeives nml it nil to Pro-
long I.l2e.

ROED1.U.' I'HOPEIITIES.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and

Is'ervous Headache, General Debility,
Nervousness, Depression of Spit its,

Constipation, Colic,. Intermit-
tent Fevers, Sea Sickness,

Cramps and Spasms, . . .

and all complaints ot either sex
arising Irom IJodily Weakness, whether

inherent in the system or
rKODUCEDBY SPECIAL CAUSES.

-- rOTL'IXG THAT IS NOT WIIOLE-J- S

some, genial, and restorative in its na-

ture, enters into the composition of HOS-TETTE- U

S STOMACH LITTERS. This
popular preparation contains no mineral of
any kind ; no deadly botanical element ; no
iiery excitant; "out is a combination of the
extracts cf rare balsamic herbs and plants,
with tlie purest and mildest of all diliusive
stimulants.

The week stomach is rapidly invigorated,
and the appetite restored by this tonic, and
hence it works wonders in cases of Dyspepsia,
and in less confirmed forms of Indigestion.
Acting as a gentle and painless aprient, as
well as upon the liver, it also invariably re-
lieves the Constipation superinduced by ir-

regular action of the digestive and sfceretife
organs. .

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous
Attacks, Lowness of Spirits, and Fits of
Languor, find prompt and perinament relief
from the Litters. The testimony on this
point is conclusive', and from both sexes.

As a Genuine Tonic, HOSTETTER'S LIT-
TERS produce effects which must be experi-
enced or witnessed before they can be fully
appreciated. In cases ot Constitutional
Weakness, Premature Decay, and Debiiit;
and Decrepitude arising trom old age, it ex-

ercises the electric influence. In the conva-
lescent stages of all diseases it operates as a
delightful iiivigorant. When the powers of
nature are relaxed, it operates to
and them. ,

Last, but not least, it is the only safe stim-
ulant, being manufactured from sound and
inocuous materials, and entirely free from
the acrid elements present more or less in
all the ordinary tonics and stomachics ot the
day. SOLD EVERYWHERE.

H'JUGE, CALEF tSitO., Agents,
3o:tf.j Portland, Oregon.

F;anaily HS0ye Colors.
Patented October ISth, lSf.3.

PERFECT FAST COLORS.
Black, Dark Green,

Black Silk, Light Green,
Dark 7j'r, Magenta,

Lg Jit Blue. Maize,
French Blue, Maroon,

Claret Brown, Orange,
Park Brown, Pink,
Light Brown Purple,

Snuff Brazen, Royal Purple,
Cherry, Salmon,

Crimson, Scarlet,
Dark Drab, Slate,

Light Drab, Solffrino,
Fawn Drab, Violet,

Yellow, Light Fawn Drab.
FOR IYE!.ti SILK,'.

Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shaw.'s, Scarfs,
Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Donncts,
Hats, Feathers, Children's Clothing,

A:d all Kin'ls of Wearing Apnicl.
A Saving cf Eighty per Cent.

For 2o cents you. can color as many goods
as would otherwise cost live times that sum.
Various shades can be produced from the
same dye. . The process is sinrplc, and any
one can use the dye with perfect success.

Diiections in English, French and German
outside of each package.

howe & Stevens,
Soti Broadway, Bosion.

For sale bv Smith & Davis Portland, and
bv Bell & Parker, Oregon City. 21

1851 .1357

E. J, HORTHPiU? & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE LOW

Builders! Hardware and Carpenters'
x ools.

Blacksmiths'1 and Machinists" Tools,
Coopers' aud Tanners' Tools,
Mining and Fanners' Tools,
Mill and Cross-C- ut Saws,
Ship and Steamboat Hardware,
Tar, Pitch, Oakum, Oars, Packing,
Manilla and. Hemp Cordage,
Anchors, Blocks and Sheaves,
Powder, Fuse, Shot, Lead and Caps,
Wooden Ware, Twines and Brushes.

AND

Blacksmith-- , Goods, Cumberland Coal, Put-
nam, New York and Grifhn Horse Nails,

Malleable Nuts and lions for Bug-
gies and Wagons; Wagon Skeins

and IroiT'Axles, all sizes.

WAGON TIMBER.
LTttls, SpoZrx, Axle, PoU atul Shaft, Bent

liitns, Sawed d'eliot, dec, dec.

Agents for A. S. Hallidie Co., IVIrc
Hope !Init ufaet tn trs. . ,

XrH Circulars furnished oa application.

Our facilities for purcbr.siog goods in the
Eastern Markets beinii of a superior charac-
ter, we are enabled to ofVer goods in our line
at as low rates as they can be purchased in
this market. We call the attention of deal-
ers to our stock, which comprises the most
complete and extensive assortment of goods
in this line ever offered m this market.
So E. J. NOItTHUUP & CO.,

131 Front Street, Portland, Oregon.

YViT. CORBTTT, D. lIAf'I.KAV,
San Francisco. l'ortland.

Importers & Wholesale Grocers,
74 FRONT STREET,

Portland Oregon.

GOOD'S SOLD
upon

FOIt CASH AT A

SAX FilAXCISCO JCEBIXG PRICES I

Would thank merchants visiting the city to
price theirstock before purchasing. li.ly

L a d d a Tilt on,
BANKERS,

PoJlTLAXn, Okegox.

Will give prompt attention to collect fons,
and other business appertaining to Iiankin"--

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange
On San Francisco and the Atlanic States for
sale. Government; Securities bought and
soli. , xi.tf

Sixteen Years in Oresoii.

S. J. F,l'CGP,h1IC,
SNtWMUSlCi the em

Pioneer Bookseller and Publisher

Of this State, desires to inform all his old
customers fund as many new ones as may
not be acquainted witli the fact) that fie still
continues to operate at the

FRANKLIN BOOK STORE,
105 Front Street, Portland,

(exactly ofposite mount uood)

Where be is prepared to furnish
SCHOOL BOOHS,

STATIONERY,
SHEET MUSIC,

IXStRUCTJOX ROOKS for all kinds of
Musical Instruments.

CIIt ltt.Il ?itIC IfOilKS.
BASS, VIOL, CUlTAIi and VIOLIN

STRINGS.

BLANK BOOKS,
TOYS,

MISCELLANEOUS POORS, .

CHEAP PUULICATIONS,
NEWSPAPERS,

MAGAZINES,
GLOB blS. . .

PKES?E3,
lyr:j PENS,

Photographic Albums,
And every other article in the above line.

R E M O E D !

O X
AND PAPER HANGING

S E ?

LEAVE TO IXFOE3I THEBEG that we have

Removed to the Fine Store No'. 59
Front street, Portland,

Formerly occupied by
Messrs. ('ohn, Lyon & Kaufman

Where we shall now open our latest impor-
tations of

CARPETS,
PAPEIt HANGINGS,

FLOOR AND TABLE
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES, DAMASKS
LACE CLIIiTAINS,

CO UNICES AND BANDS,
GILT MOLDINGS,

And all goods iu the
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY LINE !

We Import our Oootls Ijireet from tlic
East, nil (I sell nt less tlian Sail

'raiTClsco Prices' I

WALTER OSIOS.,
No. 83 Front street, between Alder

35.) and Washington, Portland, Oregon.

& 3L. E IR. Y I

One door smith from the corner of First and
Morrison streets, near the Western,

Portland, Oregon.

Wm; T. Shanahaiij
IMPORTER AND DEALER INT

M US 1 CAL INST11 UMENTS,
FINE KNGRA VINOS,

PI CT URE FR A ME S
And MOLDINGS.

rpilE FINEST AND LA 1IO EST fc'TOCK
JL of Engravings, Crouios, Plain and col-

ored Lithographs,, etc., ever before ctfered
in this market, just receied and for sale at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
also:

Views of Columbia Riier Scenery
Constantly on band.

age-- t ron bradbuht's celksuated

Grsiucl Scale JPIsaiaos I
Which have given universal satisfaction,

and which i e giiarautees to sell at San Fran-
cisco prices.

jff Special attention given to framing
Photograph Engravings, etc.

l Mr. Shaiiahan, formerly of A. Kob-ler's- "

establishment. San Francisco, will at-

tend to tuning and repairing Pianos, Melo-deous- ,

and alfkinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos for Rent. (36. ly

KOISKKT M. LAW,
IJirORTEll OF

&rd Wood Lumber
C0ACU, CARRIAGE,

AND WAGON MATERIALS !

Portland, Oregon.

NOW ON HAND and TO ARRIVEHAS finest stock ever imported to this
coast. Being selected under bis personal
suneivision he can Warrant it to be of the
best, and would call the attention of dealers
and wagou makers to his assortment of

EASTERN OAK,
ASH, AND HICKORY,

PLANK,
WHITE WOOD.

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES,
AXLES, POLES, DENT P.LMS

Shafts, Bows, Single trees, flow
Beams and Handles, etc.

Orders for the above, also for Boxes, Thim-
bles, Skeius, Iron and .Steel, promptly

tilled.

I? OH E SIT II. jLaw,
Commission Merchant, 38 First st ,

Corner of Pine, Portland, Oregon.
Consignments solicited. (3C-.-l- y

Jorm Nestor, Architect,
OFFICE IX CARTER'S BUILDING,

Front s., Portland Oregon.

itsst-cls-s residences,
Business Houses, Halls, Churches,

Tenements, Cottages, Suburban
Residences, and

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF BRICK AIV FRAMB

Eulldings Designed and Planned
With accuracy,-an- scrupulously mii faith-

fully superintended. "Owners' interests
considered paramount, fI7.tf
BILLS & co. CAMP co: lTOttA.V A CO.

Portland Dray and Hack Co.,

Ojiee nt Dmy ant Hick Sialics,
Cot. Start; and Second sts, Portland.

Zk7 All business intrusted to us executed
with care and dispatch. Xo commissions'
charged on freight advanced. Orders for
hacks promptly attended to, day or nijjht.

AND

BOILER BUILDERS.
TIIKSE WORKS ARE LOCATED OX the

of the river, one block north of
Couch's Wharf, and have facilities for turn-
ing out machinery promptly and efficiently.
We have secured the services of Mr. John
Nation," as Director of the Works, whose ex-
perience on this coast for fifteen years gives
him a thorough knowledge of the various
kinds of machinery required for mining and
milling purposes. We arc prepared to exe-
cute orders for all classes of machinery and
boiler works, such as
MINING AND STEAMBOAT MACHINERY !

FLOCKING MILLS ! SAW MILLS !

QUARTZ MILLS ! ! MINING PUMPS ! !

&C, &C.j . &C,
Manufacture' ahd Jiepaif MneJiitiery of all

Unas. Mi OX SHUTTER WORK at San
Francisco cott and freight. Wheeler ef-- Ra?i-JalC- s

J'afent Grinder and Amalgamator.
Dunbar's and Steven's Self Adjusting Patent
Piston I'acking, either applied to old or new
steam cylinders. Quartz Stampers, Shoes find
dUs,if the bent hard iron. oAy

MEUSSDOBFFEB & BE0
JJ'inufactcrers and Iniprti ?" f,

An I Wholesale and Rifail Dealers in,
HAT., CAPS,

And HATTER'S MATERIALS,
No. 72 Front street, Portland Oregon.

Are receiving", in addition to their extensive
stock, bv every steamer, all the latest styles
of New York, London and Parisian taste, for
ttentlemen's and children's wear, which they
will sell cheaper thau any other bouse on
the Pacific coast.

I. S. Hats of every style and description
made to order, also neatly repaired. 13y

HOME MANUFACTURE.
HIGGIN3 & CO.

Are Sow iTamifacS xn i:g a- Superior
ARTICLE OF ,

Cliemical, Olive, Pale, and Brown
FAMILY SOAP,

VT7IIICII WE WILL SELL AT SAN
V Francisco Prices, and deliver to up

river boats free of charge.
All orders sent to l'ortland Soap Factory,

or to McCraken, Merrill tt Co., Agents, will
met with prompt attention.

W. L. 1IIOGINS &. CO..
ll:ly Proprietors,

No. S Front Street, l'ortland, Oregon,
One block north of t. S. N. Co.'b Wharf.

McCUaKEX, MERRILL & CO., Agents

Pioneer Beck. Bindery,

OKKG O X I A IV J5 UI IAn IN G,
Ko. t AV;,iinj1oii Street,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

BLANK BOOKS RULED and BOUND to
anv. desired pattern.

.MUSIC B'.JOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWS-
PAPERS, Etc., bound m every variety of
style known to th'; trade.

Orders from tha country promptly at-

tended to.

Established ) J Estabi.ts IIED

lb57. j "I leoT.

No. 90 First street, Portland,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Garden,

Grass and Flower Seeds !

All Seeds from this Establishment are
Warranted Fresh and Genuine.

Foreign and Domestic Dried Fruits find
getabli

Foreign and Domestic Green do do

Vegetables and Fruit Packed with care for
z.'upmcni.

NUTS Pea-nut- Brazil-nuts- , Wal-nut- Fil-

berts and Almonds.
GROCERIES A selected stock of choice

Groceries, bought expressly for family use.
JJjf" Alt of which is o lie red for cash at

cash prices. Orders solicited.
35:ly .lOlIV O'iOXXOK.

No. 00 First St., Portland, Oregon.

E, G. RAftDALLj
IMPORTER ANU DEALER IN

MUSICAL INSTILMENTS,
Sheet Music, and Musical Merchandise of

all kinds. Sole Agent in Oregon for
Sfason Sf Hm'.iit's

CELEBRATED CABINET ORGAX !

A X I

Sc liiwav Srn's
COLD 5IEOAL PIAXO FORTES !

First street, next door to the Post Office
Portland, Oregon. (4.tf

THE BEST SELECTION
And largest assortment of

ies Ladies' Gents', Misses', Boys'
LV. aad Childrens

BOOTS and SHOES.
Can be bad at the PHILADELPHIA BOOT
AND SHOE STOKE, Xo. 112 Front ttreet,
Portia 'id, opposite Walter Pros. Carpet store,
where new goods of the latest styles are re-

ceived by every steamer, direc.froni the east,
enabling us to sell cheaper than any other
store iu'ths city. K AST & CAIIA'LIN.
14.) 112 Front street, Portland.

. If. M IT E 11 S j
PLDIBIXC, GAS & STEAM

Fitting Establishment,
Xo. 110 Firvt Street. .Portland

Gas Fixtures,
Cooking Ranges,

Hot Water Boilers,
Marble Top Washsfands,

Sheet headwind Block Tin,
Water Closets,

Bath Tubs,
Bead Pipe.

Wrought Iron Pipes, all Sizes.
TEES. ELBOW. RETFRX BEXDL

XRPLES, BUSHJXGS, .,
for Skara, Watrr and Oas.

ALSO
Scotch Tubes, Water ,Guages, Whistles

Tallon Pumps, Steam Guages, Globe,
Angle, aud Check Valves, Gunge

Cocks, Air Cocks, and all kinds
of Brass Work. Rubber

Hose, Hose Pipes. &c.
Hotels, public buildings, and private resi-

dences heated with the latest improvements
in steam- - or hot air apparatus:

I invite citizens generally to call and ex-ji'm-

roy stuck, which has been selected
with great care, and especial attention given
to the wants of this market.

May 15, 167. 1:1 j C.H.MYERS.

Mam and Light h streets in this city be and
the same is hereby declared to be the
point of later sections of a line drawn
through the center of said Main and Eighth
streets.

Sec. Cth. That the center of the stone
now located at the junction of Main street
and Alley through Block 21 and 22 in this
city be and the same is hereby declared
to be the point ot intersection of a line
drawn through the center of said Main
street and Alley through Blocks twenty-on- e

and twenty-two- .
Sec. 7lh. That the centre of the stone

monument now located at the junction of
Main street and the north line of Blocks
S) and 21 in this city be and the same is
hereby declared to be at the point of inter-
section of a line drawn through the center
of said Main street and the North line of
blocks nine and twenty-on- e.

Sec. 8th. That the center of the stone
monument now located at the junction of
Main and Forteenth streets in this city be
and the same is hereby declared to be the
point of intersection of a line drawn
through the center of Main and Twelvth
streets.

Sec. 9th. That the centre of the stone
monument now located at the junction of
Main and Fourteenth streets in this city be
and the same is hereby declared to be the
point of intersection of a line drawn
through the center of Main and Fourteenth
streets.

Sec. 13th. That the centre of the stone
monument located at the junction of the
north line of block 14 and 1: with Main
street be and the same is hereby declared
to be at. the point of intersection of a line
drawn through the center of said Main
street and the north line of blocks four-
teen and fifteen.

Sec. 11th. That the centre of the stone
monument now located at .he junction of
Fifth and High streets in this city be and
the same is hereby declared to be the
point of intersection of a line drawn
through the center of said Fifth and High
streets.

Sec. 12th. That the centre of the stone
monument now located at the junction of
Fifth and John Adams' street in this city be
and the same is hereby declared to be the
point of intersection of a line drawn
through the center of said Filth and John
Adams street.

Sec. 13th. That the center of the stone
monument now located at the junction of
Seventh and High streets in this city be
and the same is hereby declared to be the
point of intersection of a line drawn
through the center of said Seventh and
High 'streets.

Sec. 1 1 tli. That the center of the stone
monument now located at the junction of
Seventh and John Adams streets in this
city be and the same is hereby declared
to be the point of intersection of a line
drawn through the center of said Seventh
and John Adams street.

Sec. loth. That the center of the stone
monument now located at the junction ol
Seventh and Madison streets in this city be
and the same is hereby declared to be the
point of intersection of a line drawn
through the center of said Seventh and
Madison streets.

Sec. 10th. That the center of the stone
monument now located at tin; junction of
Soventhand John Quincy Adams street in
this city" he and the same is hereby de
clared to be the point of intersection of a
line drawn through the center of said
Seventh and John Quincy Adams streets.

Sec. 17th. That the center of the stone
monument now located at the junction of
Seventh and Van Huron streets in this city
be and the same is hereby declared to be
the point of intersection of a line draw n
through the center of said Seventh and
Van Buren streets.

Sec. 18th. That the center of the stone
monument now located at the junction of
the west line of Harrison and Seventh
streets be and the same is here declared to
be at the point of intersection of a line
drawn through the center of said Seventh
street and the west line of Harrison street.

Sec. l!Hh. That the center of the stone
monument now located at the junction of
11th and John Adams street in this city
be and the same is hereby declared to be
the point of intersection of a line drawn
through the center of said Eleventh aud
John Adams streets.

Sec. 20th. That the center of the stone
monument now located at the junction of
11th and Jetferson streets in this city be
and the same is hereby declared to be the
point of intersection of a line drawn
through the. center cf said Eleventh and
Jetferson streets.

Sec. 21st. That the center of the stone
monument now located at the junction of
Eleventh and Twelvth streets in this city,
be, and the same is hereby declared to be
the point of inersection of a line drawn
through the center of said Eleventh and
Twelvth streets.

Passed. March 3d. IPG.".
J. M. MOORE. City Recorder.

Save youk money- - and wait for the
arrival of the largest, finest, prettiest
and CHEAPEST STOCK of CLOTHING, OKXTS' FUtt- -

jcishing goods, dry goods, etc., ever import-
ed for the Oregon trad which Koii.v k Fisu-E- i.

will receive soon. Those that will not
Wait, would profit by buying from the stock
KUliX fc KISI1EL have on hand now, which
they are selling at cost to make room for
their spring stock.

Firmness and Obstinacy. These
two qualities are continually mistukei for
each other, but they are not at all alike in
reality. Firmness is essential to success,
while obstinacy may plunge its victim head-
long into the" abyss ot failure and defeat.'
Barman Bros, are , of the opinion that
if people were to owtitatf'y refuse the otters
of their establishment, d.'ily being made for
the benefit of the public, community would
soon be plunged into the abyss of financial
rnrn. But the people see it hence the suc-
cess of Barman Bros., wfio now have a large
establishment at Salem, besides their head-
quarters corner of Front end Morrison sts.,
Portland.

People who advertise are smarter
than those who don't ; better looking, too,
nine in ten. This is natural, if not logical.
Advertising is an indication of intelligence,
and intelligence One of the leading' ele-
ments of "good looks. At alt events the
world believes in those who advertise,- - arvJ
it plants in dollars in their pockets. Such
are live people ; and in there Hve days no-
body wants any thins to do with any but !i ve
men s.nd wom-en- . tnr advice to everybody

except in matrimony is to advertise. It
is sure to return largely, increase your repu-
tation as a business Wan, make Uosts of
friends, and add to the number of shrewd
and sensible people in' the world ef vliith
there has never vet been an over-stoc-

Any one who will but drop ?h at Barman
Bros, Cor. Front & Morrison streets; Port-
land, for a few moments, cannot but be con-
vinced that there is good, sound sense in the
principle ot advertising your goods to the
world. They are doing such a business as
was never done nt that

J c, i, i.Vincin?.
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I1Y WILL YOU DELAY"yy

We are sorry that there

persons who suffer on day by day

ibao'ntb. after month, an? year by

year.wbcn frieuds and neighbors

hare beeu Cured of the same

malady that afflicts them. Xctt,-i- t

has been proved by substan-

tial evidence that SCOVIL1S

BLOOD AND LIVER SYKCP
0

will cure the worst case of scrof-

ula, Canker, rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, etc,; yet still there are

those who neglect this sure and

Taluable remedy. To Eucb we

say, try the syrup and be convinced;

EF.D1XGT0X &. Co., Agents,

415 and 413 Front street,

San Francisco;

oGRAEFENBERG
UTERINE CATIIO LICO Itn

, Tf faithfully used according to tfirecfio!.'
will cure every case of Diabett nnd gre;,:';y
mitigate the troublesome eficcts caused by ;

relaxation of the outlet of the bladder. 1' : '
a most successful remedy for gravel and fhei
diseases of toe kidneys and bladder," and fj
Female diseases is unequalled.

The Cathoiicon uniformly cures Prolapsus'
Uteri, Whites, all irregularities of the Month-
ly period, suppression, incontinence of Urir.c.
Bloating, and Dropsical swellings, and r.ll
diseases of pregnancy. .The specific aition of
this medicine is imminent and certain, tiou
thi" Uterine and abdominal muscles and bgr."
ments restoring them to as ieahby' n state
as those of childhood and youth, so that pa
tients who have used the Graefenbcrg C'ui
nj's Uterine Cath;.(:con, sufficiently
espres'3 their gratitude for the relief afforded.

Kedington & Co., Agents,
41C and 41 S Front street, San Francisc

nml hmmnm
cor-ir- : of vgtj c.vx't, at:t vrr. rrxv

y.m. Vo l liuve t;i .(( cvitv re.neiiy tnu. t
(testified, ly i'.-- iasniisic r'nrnt. to' si:mt-.- ! f' ..

preparations. It is not FnrpriHhij; you ihn.Ut be
to trv romelhiiiir niter the itianr ex-

periments' you hav? m.'uie of trashy "'.it..juini
foiitt-- ca tlio puijlii; as a c;r.t;u-- a curv; Lul

HEWBLL'S
Pulmonary Syrup
n rc''v ths Vr;T rXPT' rrtr .'r f rcr f
lor thu rurJf C'isns, Coi.ls. Mrtv 'J'..;. .

( '(i;'h. ii; r!ls w anl 1 oil'.. ;.f ,v
sntifiis ul' f.csj.!-- ' i:v '';i:i!-nu.- i ami t.u-Lo- i..ivn I i
rlrc-ail- biariillea bv luo Lurj;iiiij cialive !:. e
c,f

T. 1 (fi t l ill! s f OiJ j VV IU iJlJ D
" "3
i i --v

tc.u y'Uh pt1 cpH p"" i'. t1i',:r i ,,....,"'-- 1

bat ion. We now a i!ret iltw:lv'R a.I v. r:e iui
ji fyi;M!;t-- l with tins. Ot cr ;i!est raiir.i--a.- f f :

f ir tlio lieaiins of a'l tliscsu ef 1- -: 3?U:oul
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je tdmonary. Syrup
has cured' thousands r.B'l it will enr VCV xtyoat (

1"t1i;.s inrataaMe !n- i 1 Iwnr.t t t?-- v"
v.thins. limlins nnd Rtr. riir iieniii;: in ior et. t,. ,

tur'.v f.vo fruxn ail yoUouous v ;w:'ri; wu-a- u

1 rfiftlv harmless muter all Hrrv.mtawa.
CertitiCMtrs frouritiany priiin-i- t vuueu3 vi

rnuicuco accompany every Untie tf

NBWBiii'S
Pulmonary Syrup

the 21th, instead of at Portland.

Signs and Poutents. From the
earliest times there lias been in many minds
a tirrn belief in supernatural things. If
t ere is anvthing like skepticism remaining
in this community regarding the ability of
I'arman Bros, to sell the best goods at the
lowest prices, it will be removed by calling
at their store, at the coiner of Front and
Morrison streets, where a large new stock of
everv description of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods, received by the steamer John I..
htephtiiH, wiil be found.

Ilovr to Live Long. Eat and
drink and be comfortable. Never go to ex-

cess, and always be hopeful. Let the world
wag as it will, be happy. If it goes well,
laugh; if it goes ill never- - cry, for that makes
it no better. Be cheerful, contented, simple
in habits, active in pursuits, and purchase
your dry goods and clothing of Kohn & Fish-el- ,

No. '.'1 Front street, Portland, Oregon,
Then shall your years stretch out like a sum-
mer's day, and your youth be perpetual.

Family Dye Colors. The most
useful and welcome articles to be found in
almost every household in the land, are the
Family Dye Colors of I 'owe &. Stevens.
They can always be relied upon, are easily
used, and eot but a trifi?.

Some ears since, while residing in
"lie city of PVovidcnce, we heard much said
in prnise of Perry Davis "Pain Killer." We
listened incredulously lo these testimonials.
Well, health failing, as a last resort, the doc-
tors sent us to Minnesota. The winter was
intensely cold, and a tYrribh? form of Neural-
gia prevailed among the settlers, and we fell
into the gVasp "of the disease, and day and
night, for weeks, endurevl untold agony.
Many remedies were tried without avail.
One day, however, a stalwart frontiersman
entered the room, bearing in his band a vial
partly tilled with a reddish licpiid'.

It was some of the Pain Killkr. He bad
bought it in California three years before,
and had kept it with miserly care until then.
Applying it externally aiid internally yave
immediate relief. Since then, we have rec-
ommended it successfully ih cases that bat-lie- d

the best medical skill; and when we see
persons reject this remedy, we recall our
owl experience; and think tlu-.- t the time may
come when pain, incurable by other agents,
may teach them the value of this greut dis-
covery. Home Monthly. I 20.4t

Head tiik Following: Gents
This is to certify that I have found ALLEN'S
LUXG BALSAM one of the best remedies in
the world for diseased Lungs: I have used
it in my family for breaking up a trouble-
some cough with the happiest elfect. 1 rec-
ommended it to a young lady whohada har-rassin- g

cough and was threatened with Con-
sumption, and it cured her in a few days. I

would recommend it to all those predisposed
to Consumption.

Kespecttulrv voiirs;
A. A. IIABKISON, Cincinnati, O.

L. B. Bowie, Druggist. Uniontown, Penn..
writes, April 14 '. AUtn s Lung baisam
bus performed some remaikable cures about,
here. I recommend it with confidence in all
diseases of the Throat and Luniis."

Steulixc Ituos'., Druggists, write from Car- -

rolton, O., Jan. 27, lsi7 : us six doz-

en allkv's t.t.vc. balsam. We are entirely out
cf it. It gives more general satiatactiou than
anv other medicine we sell. '

Davis A so.v. Providence, K. I.,
general wholesale Agents tor the Lastern
States. Sold by alt dealers in Family Medi
cines. Price $1.

G ROD'S MUSICAL
AND

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE.
ai.co:

Day and Boarding School for
Ladies !

riMUS INSTITUTE IS SITUATED IN A
J retired and bcautifid loeatio,. awav

from the business portion of the city,
On Third, between B and (J streets

Pot (land, Oregon.
Attached to ths building are extensive anc

beautiful grounds, fur the convenk-nc- e ot
pupils. The Educational Department will
be in charge of an efficient corps of Teachers

No effort will be spared to make ibis In
Stitute equal to the best on the Pacific coast.

The Course of Studies
Will embrace all the branches usually taugh

iu first class Seminaries in the East, in-
cluding the Classics, French, Ger-

man, Spanish, Mathematics, ic.
The Musical department will be conducteo
by Prof. II. Gfioo Grob, Graduate of Plane!"
Conservatorie. Parties from the country
may est assured that unaer the care of Mrs
Urob,. Matroaof the Establishment), thej
will experience all the attentions of a moth
er, and enjoy the comfoits of a home.

sj1" Particular attention will be paid U
the choice ot Text Book;?, in order U avoio
anything of a Sectional or Partisan tature
in our curriculum of e tudies.

For further particulate, enquire at the In-
stitute, or address

II. GUIDO GR0B,
xi.tr P. 0. Box No. 16?, Portland.


